Like Summer, Borah Boom is With Us Again

Idaho Senator Mentioned as G.O.P. Hope for 20 Years.

BY SIDNEY FINCH
Washington (AP) — The move to have the G.O.P. presidential nomination headed by Senator William E. Borah is not dead. It is only in the political history books.

50 Bands to Play in Giant Legion Parade at State Pow-Wow

Indianapolis Tomorrow

Indianapolis Today

You are entitled to ALL THESE FEATURES when you buy a low-priced car

The most finely balanced low-priced car ever built

F YOU are entitled to all of the fine car features pictured here when you buy a car selling in the lowest price range. And the new Master De Luxe Chevrolet is the only car in its price range that brings you all of them! It is the only car of its price with a Solid Steel Turbine-Top Fisher Body—thoroughly modern and safest built. The only car of its price that gives the famous sliding Crescent Action Ride—nothing like it is in the other cars. And the only car of its price with Blue-Flame Valve-In-Head Engine—producing bigger power at lower cost than any engine in its class. And the only car of its price with the new front-end design—by using all modern components and at all times of year.

"Buy Shoes at a Shoe Store"

Marotti's Shoe Store
10-20 E. Washington St., Indianapolis

In a whirling riot of color, featuring many new innovations in the treatment of surface interest, the first arrivals in fashionable fall styles are coming in. They are refreshingly new in design this year in a manner that will make madam enthusiastic in her approval.

Paradise Footwear, you recall, is the line meeting such a popular demand among the young women who insist on authentic style creations.

"Buy Shoes at a Shoe Store"